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High priority CCUS measurement needs



CCUS measurement challenges

Gas quality Humidity Flow metering
Equations of 

state

Emissions 
monitoring

Corrosion Materials testing Leak detection



CO2 quality for CCUS

CO2

purity 

Capture performance:

Can provide information to 

allow for process optimisation 

and more efficient capture. MEA 

impurities can indicate 

degradation of sorbent beds

Transport infrastructure:

H2O and H2S impurities can 

react to form sulphuric acid 

which is corrosive and can 

damage pipelines. Glycol can 

also damage seals and other 

components

Storage integrity:

Non-condensable gases such 

as O2, N2, Ar, CH4 and H2 can 

reduce possible amount of CO2

storage capacity. This can 

cause pipeline ductility issues 

and lower oil recovery

Utilisation:

The many different uses of CO2

within industry have varying 

quality requirements, e.g. C6H6

requires analysis for 

food/beverage grade CO2 as it 

spoils the flavour

NPL have provided recommendations on CO2 purity for CCS processes:

Report available here:
http://eprintspublications.npl.co.uk/8258/1/ENV23.pdf

http://eprintspublications.npl.co.uk/8258/1/ENV23.pdf


Equations of state

Non-linear compressibility of CO2 in the range of pressures common 

for pipeline transport as predicted by the Peng-Robinson EoS

Phase diagram of CO2

“In physics and thermodynamics, an equation of state 

is a thermodynamic equation relating state variables 

which describe the state of matter under a given set of 

physical conditions, such as pressure, volume, 

temperature, or internal energy.”

Physical property NPL Group

Gas composition Gas Metrology

Humidity Humidity

Temperature Temperature

Heat capacity Materials Characterisation

Density Mass

Viscosity Materials Testing

Phase Materials Characterisation

EoS/phase equilibria modelling Data Science



Carbon capture materials testing

- Flue gas PRMs

- Connect up to 4 cylinders

- Humidity generator

- Ambient to 1000OC
- 25 – 250 mg samples

- Temp ramp cycles

- Interchangeable catalyst 

cartridge

Results

- CO2 capture 

efficiency

- Degradation 

products

- Material stability

- CO2 purity



Flow metering Emissions monitoring Chemical metrology Physical properties

WP1 WP2 WP3 WP4
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